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An app enables connectivity between food 

donors and needy.
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Creative Interaction Design Design solutions to find

appropriate solutions in support of  services relevant

to any of the issues raised by the first 8 SDGs



   -To be deployed in shopping centres, hospitals,

     airport/railway/bus/shipping, banks, educational institutes,

     museums, public parks, etc wherever a group of people

     need to access services

   -The solutions could be suited for the service sector

     in specific locations  - rural, semi urban, urban, remote, etc.

   -Make use of interactive technologies including ICT, mobile

   -Do consider aspects of time management,

     booking a time slot, queuing up, etc.


Zero HungerZero Hunger
Sustainable Development Goal 2 aims to achieve "zero hunger". It is one of the 
17 Sustainable Development Goals established by the United Nations in 2015. 
The official wording is: "End hunger, achieve food security and improved 
nutrition.
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5W & 1H

Problem StatementProblem Statement

What are we building?

5W & 1H

Over 1.2 billion people are dying of hunger and in one day, huge quantities of food gets wasted in India 
alone. One way of reducing the food wastage is to channelise it to needy people. At the same time 
researchers shows that 71% of collage student and 32% of working professionals said that they changed 
their food habbits due to lack of fund.

Why are we building it?

Whom are we building it??

When to use?

How to messure the goals?

Food donation app
Small budget/free food purchasing 

To reduce food waste and promote food donation
Feed the needy

Food donors

Food needys

When donors have food to donate

When needy have to buy food for small budget /free

Short Term -Food reaches the needy

Long Term  -Eradicate food wastage

Where to use?
A food vending machine will be kept as food spot in 

public places such as hospitals/railway/bus/

educational institutes, etc.

people with smartphones can access this vending 

machine throug the application by scanning the 

QR code available in the vending machine

also 1 food card is given to those needies who have

no smartphones



And many more....

Secondary ResearchSecondary Research

Homes restaurents,
groceries 


stores

Weddings & 
other events

1 in 9 go 
hungry

skipping meals 
among students and 
working proffesionals

43%40%17%



Primary Research
Primary Research

The findings from user interviews and observation are as follows.

Donors : Homemakers, Restaurent owners, Event managers, (Even anyone can donate)

Needy : Homeless, Daily wage people, People not having fixed income ,Students staying in PG, working 
proffessionals(bachelors who staying apart from home), Travellers, anyone needs food.

DONORS

Targeted Audiance

Wants & Needs Frustrations

NEEDY

Prefer healthy as well as 
tasty foods

A decent meal atleast 2 
times a day

Difficult to find food spot/ 
restaurents while travelling

Not familiar with any food 
donation platform

Not able to donate because 
of inconvenience, but would 
like to donate after settled

Arrangging transportation 
for donation

Lack of man power to take 
initative to donate food

Seing people wasting food 
in good condition

Finding needy people at the 
end of the day is a big 
hassle

Self cooking sometimes is 
not possible because of the 
unstable working hours

Cant afford that much 
money for one time meal in 
good restaurent

Concerned about the 
quality of the food

sometimes gets expired 
food

No medium to know about 
the availability of food

wastage of food from events 
and occasions

Will use app which saves 
time,door to door service



Personal interview was conducted for three diffrent personas as a part of 
Qualitative  research to know more about the scenario. 

User Persona
User Persona

PERSONALITY“

“

NEEDS
- Feels guilty when wasting food 

- Preffer homemade food

-Try to avoid unhealthy food habbits

Early Adapter

- Not getting a good food spot

- Spending too much for one time meal

GOALS
- Excel in career 

- Want to volunteer for non profit         
campaign

- Focosing on senior position in the 
present company

- Dream of a starting an own company

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

Vaishak T

Vaishak is a IT proffessional from Kerala who lives 

in Banglore. His daily life revolves around work from 

home, office and his career. He wants to volunteer 

sometimes for non profit campaigns  ,also he has 

done before during the flood time in kerala.26



IT Proffession



Single



Bengaluru

It feels sad and i feel anger 

towards people who throw away 

food. there are so many people 

living in hunger and we are 

wasting food like it is cheap 

commodity.

INFLUENCERS

TECHNOLOGY

FRUSTRATIONS

What products or services are influencing 

Internet Usage 

Social Media

PERSONALITY

NEEDS
- Feels guilty when wasting food 

- Preffer homemade food

-Try to avoid unhealthy food habbits

Early Adapter

PAIN POINTS
- Not getting a good food spot

- Spending too much for one time meal

GOALS
- Excel in career 

- Want to volunteer for non profit         
campaign

- Focosing on senior position in the 
present company

- Dream of a starting an own company

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

VAISHAK T

Vaishak is a IT proffessional from Kerala who lives 

in Banglore. His daily life revolves around work from 

home, office and his career. He wants to volunteer 

sometimes for non profit campaigns  ,also he has 

done before during the flood time in kerala.26



IT Proffession



Single



Bengaluru
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“

“

PERSONALITY

NEEDS
- Feels guilty when wasting food 

- Preffer homemade food

-Try to avoid unhealthy food habbits

Early Adapter

- Not getting a good food spot

- Spending too much for one time meal

GOALS
- Excel in career 

- Want to volunteer for non profit         
campaign
- Focosing on senior position in the 
present company

- Dream of a starting an own company

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

Vaishak T

Vaishak is a IT proffessional from Kerala who lives 

in Banglore. His daily life revolves around work from 

home, office and his career. He wants to volunteer 

sometimes for non profit campaigns  ,also he has 

done before during the flood time in kerala.26



IT Proffession



Single



Bengaluru

I maximum try not to waste food, 

even if im full and food is left, i will 

force myself to eat the remaining. 

Because  I know there are lot of 

people are struggling to get one 

meal per day.

Social Media

PERSONALITY

NEEDS
- Try to not waste food

- Health consious

- No time for cooking, So preffer not to 
spend too much amount for food.

Early Adapter

TECHNOLOGY
Internet Usage 

Social Media

- Hard to find affordable amount food

- Spending too much and not getting 
desierded food

PAIN POINTS

GOALS

- Focus in studies

- Involve in charity activities

- Get good grades in master degree

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

JENCY DHANAN

Jency is Masters student, lives in Banglore. Her 

daily life revolves campus, home and cooking. She 

loves cooking, due to buzy life managing studies 

and personal life she dont have time to cook. She 

also love to involve charity activities.24
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Bengaluru
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INFLUENCERS
What products or services are influencing 

INFLUENCERS
What products or services are influencing 

“

“

PERSONALITY

NEEDS
- Feels guilty when wasting food 

- Preffer homemade food

-Try to avoid unhealthy food habbits

Early Adapter

- Not getting a good food spot

- Spending too much for one time meal

GOALS
- Excel in career 

- Want to volunteer for non profit         
campaign
- Focosing on senior position in the 
present company

- Dream of a starting an own company

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

Vaishak T

Vaishak is a IT proffessional from Kerala who lives 

in Banglore. His daily life revolves around work from 

home, office and his career. He wants to volunteer 

sometimes for non profit campaigns  ,also he has 

done before during the flood time in kerala.26



IT Proffession



Single



Bengaluru

I beleve that ‘Anna dhanam 

mahaddanam’. If we can provide 

food for an hungry man it is the 

biggest and greatest thing we can 

do. 

TECHNOLOGY

FRUSTRATIONS

Internet Usage 

Social Media

PERSONALITY

NEEDS
- Feels guilty when wasting food 

- Preffer homemade food

-Try to avoid unhealthy food habbits

Early Adapter

- Bad experience with some food 
donating NJOs

- Not able to connect with genuine 
needy

PAIN PIONTS

GOALS

- To grow his restaurent bussiness

- Want to help food insecured peoples

- want to build a community ariund 
helping needy

Independent Team player

Messy Organized

Busy Time rich

Analytical Creative

Introvert Extrovert

SATHYAN K

Sathyan is a small restaurent owner in kerala, who 

often tries to help as many people as possible. He 

do donate food as possible to homeless.

68



Restaurent owner



Married
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Empathy mapping
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Empathy mapping

 People are immensely wasting food
  Excess food are getting waste

 As per  WHO 20% of the population 

     face extream food shortag

 Hunger remains number 1 in reason 

      for death

 Keep excess food in the 

      regrigirato

 Or through after it gets spoil.

 The surplus food can be given

      to need

 Food shouldn’t be wasted 

     especially when so many people

     are dying due to hunger



Product design
Product design

Feedzapp vending machine Design

Feedzapp is not a 100% profit oriented business, But still the company has to go forward . so the bussines 
strategy works with adverting on the vending machine, as the vending machine is placed in public 
places, advertising theon the screen that is placed in the front, left and right side of the vending machine 

Logo placement

Advertising space

Coin insert space

QR code for scanning

Feedzp Food card insert space

Button space for selection

Package withdrawal space

Note money insert space

Donated food package

Go Feed

Feedzapp



feedzapp food card is designed to those needy who have no smartphone to scan the QR 
code. Feedzapp  food  card holder will get free food as per terms and condition according to 
the company. The company will only provide food card by categorising the financial status of 
the needy (will provide to homeless & food insecured people).

FOOD CARD

Go Feed

Feedzapp

Feedzapp food card



Story Boarding
Story Boarding

NOTICE NOTICE

NOTICENOTICE

Story board of a donor

Go Feed

Story board of a food insecure

Story board of a needy

Go Feed

Anu have excess food, 

dont know where to 

donate.

Ammu is a collage 
student, she is hungry 
and looking for food at 

affordable price

Ramu is hungry, He 
dont have any money 
he only have the Go 
Feedzapp food Card

Went to the nearest 
food spot

Insert the food card 
and select food from 

the option

He got the food and he 
was happy

Select the food from 
the menu and made 

payment online

Went to the nearest 
food spot and 

scanned QR available 
in the vending 

machine

Got the food she 
selected

She downloaded 

Feedzapp  and post 

donation request

Delivery partner will 
come and make sure 
of the quality of food 

and do the packaging.

Delivery partner place 
the donated food in 

the nearest food spot 
vending machine.

FOOD CARD

Go Feed
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Wierframing
wierframing



Your Donations

Live Donations

Item Name

Quantity : 200 Packets  

Time Of Preparation - 1:30 AM

Date : 23/05/2002

Item Name

Quantity : 200 Packets  

Status : Accepted

Date : 23/05/2002

Item Name

Quantity : 200 Packets  

Status : Not Accepted

Date : 23/05/2002

Item Name

Quantity : 200 Packets  

Status :  Not Accepted

Date : 23/05/2002

Profile

My donation

My buy

My rewards

Help center

sign out

Quantity

Item Name

Time Of preparation

SubmitSubmit

Food Details:

Address

Menu

Request home delivery

Register:

Email Id

LOGIN

Name

Phone Number

Password

Confirm Password

Sign in instead

SubmitGet Started

See nearest food spot

Make a Donation

Go Feed needy

Donate your extra food


Buy extra food

Go Feed

Feedzapp

UI Design
UI Design



The process

THANK YOU
THANK YOU

Kavyasree A

This interaction design concept can be full fills the sustainable goal  “Zero Hunger”. where tons of foods  
are wasting each day and millions of people are struggling to get one time meal. 



According to secondary research lots of foods are getting wasted from houses, restaurents, grocerries, 
events like marriage, birthday party etc. If donation is eassy as available in fingure tip we can stop food 
wastage upto a limit. 



So the concept of  thsi application is anyone can donate food and anyone can buy the donated food.

The donors will get reward in each donation where they can later use for buying from the same.



Along with the application 2 products are also being the part of this interaction design one is food vending 
machine and a food card. this concept is dveloped by thinking that it is not necessary  that every needy 
has a smart phone, So the food card concept came,the idea is the card will be distributed with the help of 
government  or NGO’s according to certain status of needy.



The process include problem statement, secondary reserch, primary research, user persona, empathy 
mapping, product development, UI wierframing and final UI design


